
COUIIT OF'APPEAL F'OR ONTARIO

CELIA SANKAR

Plaintiff (Appellant)

-and-

BELL MOBILITY INC.

Defendant (ResPondent)

Proceeding uncler lhe Cla'ss Proceedings Act, 1992

NOTICE OF APPEAL

THE PLAINTIFF APPEALS to the Court of Appeal from the Judgment of the

Honourable Justice Belobaba" dated February l2,20l5,made at Toronto, Ontario'

THE APPELLA¡IT ASKS that the Judgment be set aside and a judgment be granted as

1. Answering .,yes,, to all of the followíng certified common issues, granting judgment in

favour ofthe class:

A For the general class of "persons" (including consumers)

1. Breach of Contract (General)

Ð Do the terms of the contracts between the defendant and class^

members requiie the defendant to wait until after th9 expiry of
prepøidcrudittbeþretheprepaidueditscanbeseized?

b) If so, did the defendant breach the terms of the contract by seizing

prepaid credits before it was entitled to?
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B. For the sub-class of "cottsumers"

1. Breach of Contract (Gift Card Regulotion)

a) Are tl¡e Pre-paymcnls aî isÍtte ítt thit ãt!¡on "gifi calds"' "Ei{t card

agrceilenls)' and "Jilture per'þrm,nce agyeements" l¡'ìthín the

tieaning c¡J'the Cansutner Praleçlion,Act, 2002 qnd O' Reg' l1/05
(the "Gifi Card ßeguløtlon"), and atherwisø lul)iect to'thtt Gifi
Cørd Regulation?

b) If so, is the expiry and seizure of pre-payment funds conlrary to

io* prrruont to the Consumer Protection Act, 2002 and the Gift

Card Regulation?

c) If so, is it a term of the contracts between the defendant and class

members that pre-paymentfunds not expire?

d) If so, has the defendant breached its contract with the class

members?

2. Granting the costs of the summary judgment motion, and appeal, plus applicable goods

and services and harmonized sales tax to the plaintiff; and

3. Such other order respecting the conduct of this proceeding and its fair and expeditious

determination as this Court deems just.

THE GROUNDS OF APPEAL ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. This is a class action brought on behalf of a class of more than 1,000,000 prepaid

wireless customers of Bell Mobility Inc. ("Bell"). The class proceeding challenged Bell's

systemic practice of seizing prepaid credits in class members' wireless accounts that it

deemed expired;
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Z. Tlris acticln was certified as a class proceeding on October 4,2013, following which the

parties brought motions seeking summary determination of two issues central to the

litigation: first, whether Bell breached its contract with the class members by seizing

class members' prepaid credits before it was contractually entitled to do so (the "conhact

issue,,); and second, whether Bell was prohibited from seizing "expited" prepaid credits

because of the provisions of the Consumer Protection Act, 2002' and O. Reg. 17105 (the

,,Gift card issue"). 'Ihe plaintiff s motion sought orders i¡r the olass' favout in respect of

these issues while the defendant's motion sought sunmâry dismissal;

3. The contract issue arose from the fact that, during the vast majority of the class period,

the plain language of the contracts entered into between the class and the defendant

provided that the defendant oould seize funds only øfter an "expiry date" of a "specified

time period". Contrary to the language in the contracts, for the bulk of the class period'

Bell seized funds from class members on, not after, expiry dates it assigned to class

members, wireless accounts and communioated to them' Accordingly, the plaintiff

alleged that Bell breached its contracts with the olass;

4. The Gift card issue arose from the operation of the consumer Protection Acl, 2002 and

o. Reg. 17105 which (with limited exceptions) prohibits "gift oards" from expiring' The

plaintiff alleged that "top up" cards and other electronic payments used to put money

into class members, wireless accounts fall within the definition of "gift cards" under the

consumer Protection Act,2002 and o. Reg 17105, and that by causing the class' credíts

t so 2002, c 30, Sch A.
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to expire before their use, and by seizing funds from class members' accounts, Bell

violated the consumer Protection Act, 2002 and o. Reg. 17105;

5. The summary judgment motions were hearcl by the Honourable Justice Belobaba (the

"Motion Judge") on January 28,2015;

6. On Februar y 12, 2015, the Motion Judge released his judgment, deciding the common

issues in favour of the defendant;

7. The Motion Judge made palpable and overriding elrors of fact and enors in principle in

finding against the class on the contract issue. In particular:

a. The Motion Judge made a palpable and overriding error in finding that it was

,,not in dispute',, thal "at no time during the class period did class members

receiveanythinglcssthanthefutlperiodofwirelessservicewhichtheyhad

contracted to receive". In fact, this was at the core of the dispute between the

parties;

b. The Motion Judge erred in principle and/or made a palpable and oveniding error,

by ignoring the explicit expiry dates that the defendant assigned to class

members, wireless accounts and communicated to them. Instead, the Motion

Judgeoommittedapalpableandoverridingenorbyinfeningtlratan..expiry

date,, was the same as an "active period" for the wireless credits in the face of

clear evidenco that Bell treated "active periods" as distinct from "expiry dates";
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c. The Motion Judge ened in principle and/or made a palpable and oveniding error

in finding that "the defendant intended and the subscribers understood that the

top-up agreement and any unused funds would expire at the end of the active

periocl". This frnding \ /as:

i. in direct contrast to Bell's explicit communications about the

expiry dates,

ii. ineconcilable with the Motion Judge's finding of fact that "many

of the class members' complaints were prompted in part by the

dcfendant's reminder messages noting the 'expiration date"'; and

iii. irreconcilable with the Motion Judge's frndings of fact that "the

expiry date issue has been the subject of consumer complaints for some

time. According to a recent study more than one-half of phone card

consumers were concerned about the expiry of their cell phone credits

and nearly a third saíd they experienced a loss of their prepaid credits on

a monthlY basis";

d. The Motion Judge erred in principle by concluding that class members \ilefe

required to prove that they "reasonably relied" on the expiry date, when reliance

formed no part of the plaintiff s contraot claim; and

e. The Motion Judge erred in principle and/or made a palpable and oveniding error

by giving insufficient weight to the language of the contracts of adhesion, which

were draftecl by Bell, and which gave Bell the discretion to amend the language
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of the contïacts atany tirne, as it eventually did in November 2013;

g. The Motion Judge made palpable and oveniding erïors of fact and enors in principle in

finding against the class on the gift card issue. In particular:

a. The Motion Judge erred in principle in interpreting O. Reg. 17105 as applioable

exclusively where there is an intention to make a gift, when the regulation

plainly says no such thing, md such an interpretation would lead to a

commercially illogicat result, namely, that two identical gift cards would be

subject to different regulations, depending solely on whether they were gifted;

b, The Motion Judge erred in principle in dismissing all claims of class members

under the Gift Card Regulation based on an analysis of PIN rcoeipts,2 as PIN

receipts represent only one form of customer payment at issue;

c. The Motion Judge made a palpable and overriding effof in finding that'the vast

majority of pre-paid cards and top-up agreements are not subject to the Gift Ca¡d

Regulation" becauso "they are purchased for personal use only and not as gifts

for third parties", when there was no evidence in the record to support such a

finding; and

d. The Motion Judge erred in principle and/or made a palpable and oveniding error

in frnding that the gift cards in this case involve only one specific good or

service, when there was uncontradicted evidence in the record that the pre-paid

2 PIN Receipts are the hard copy receipts generated where a class member Purchaqed top-up cards ataretail

location, The PIN Receipt provides a code which the class member then entçrs into his or her accourt to higger the

credit. This is to be conüasted with, for instance, where a class member direotly logged jnto his or her acoount to

add credits.
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wireless credits could be used for a variety of goods and services including

"wireless voice, data, text, pioture, video or other messaging, content,

downloads, applications, streaming" and other services; ând

g. Such further and othcr grounds as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may

permit.

THE BASIS FOR THE APPELLATE COURT'S JURISDICTION IS:

I Courts of Justicelcf, R.S'O. 1990, c. C.43, s. 6(1Xb);

2. The judgment appealed from is final; and

3. Leave to appeal is not required.
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